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Abstract. The purpose of this research is to conduct an empirical study to analyze the 

influence of the aspects related to the application of the blended learning approach and 

individual student characteristics, especially origin school, on learning outcomes of Lathe 

Machining. This research is a Quasi Experiment using the Treatment by Level design. The 

research data analysis was conducted using 2-way ANOVA with one treatment variable and 

one attribute variable. This research was conducted at the Machining Workshop, Department 

of Mechanical Education, Faculty of Engineering, Universitas Negeri Yogyakarta. The results 

of this study indicate; 1) The learning outcomes of students who take learning using the 

Blended Learning approach are higher than students who take learning using the conventional 

approach; 2) There is an interaction effect between the learning approach and the origin of the 

school on learning outcomes of Lathe Machining; 3) The learning outcomes of students from 

vocational high schools who take blended learning approach are higher than students from 

vocational schools who take conventional approaches; 4) The learning outcomes of senior high 

school students who take learning with the blended learning approach are not different from 

those from vocational high school students who take the conventional approach. 

 

 

1. Introduction  

Efforts to improve the quality of education, especially the quality of learning, and learning 

outcomes cannot be separated from the teacher, and learning strategies are factors that have a 

significant effect on students [1]. The learning outcomes achieved by students are a reflection of the 

success of education, which has a direct effect on the issue of educational efficiency, both internal 

efficiency and external efficiency. Internal efficiency is an analysis that compares students who have 

succeeded in achieving goals, and students who have not succeeded in achieving predetermined 

learning goals. Meanwhile, external efficiency is comparing the qualifications of graduates produced 

by an education system, with the number and qualifications of graduates required by the world of 

work [2]. 

Regarding the issue of internal and external efficiency, especially the efficiency of educational 

programs for prospective vocational teachers in the field of mechanical engineering, we have made 

observations over the last three years of learning in the Lathe Machining course at the Department of 

Mechanical Engineering Education, Faculty of Engineering, Universitas Negeri Yogyakarta. The 

Lathe Machining course is typical in the Mechanical Engineering study program. This course provides 

the necessary experience so that students can have the competence to operate a lathe. This competency 

is one of the competencies in the field of mechanical engineering, which is much needed by the 

machining industry. 

Learning Lathe Machining, there are still many college students who operate lathes not according 

to the correct procedure [3]. Students' concern for the maintenance of the tools and machines they use 

during practice also lacks so that several engine and equipment components have been damaged. 

Students' meticulousness and diligence are still lacking; this is known from the workpieces of practical 

results, most of which have deviant dimensions, beyond the defined deviation size limits. Apart from 
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some of these weaknesses, it is also known that in cognitive abilities, 75% of students are still in the 

low category. This can be seen from the Work Preparation Sheet prepared by students. They had 

difficulty determining the cutting parameters of each practice task they had to perform. 

The results of the two preliminary studies on learning the practice of Lathe Machining show that 

there are still problems in the practice of learning machining, especially the practice of Lathe 

Machining. Lathe Machining lessons that begin with a brief explanation and demonstration of 

essential competencies in the workshop (shop-talk) are continued with direct practice on machines, 

still often lead to misconceptions for most students. This causes students to lack self-confidence and is 

not fully able to compile a Work Preparation Sheet. Only a small proportion of students in a group 

who actively work on assignments and actively interact with lathes, other students because they lack 

self-confidence and feel inadequate, tend to be passive and wait for more for examples from their 

friends in completing turning practical tasks. 

Successful learning requires that the content, speed, techniques, and learning approaches are 

chosen must be adjusted to the capacities, interests and uniqueness of students [4]. Capacity as a 

manifestation of the ability of students is individual. It is manifested through various aspects of 

different biopsychological potentials that are used as information processors that can develop to solve 

problems, creating works that are useful for their environment [5]. 

In order to create unlimited interaction between students and learning resources (shop-talk 

material), it is necessary to learn Lathe Machining applying multiple models of instruction. Multiple 

models of instruction are the practice of connecting and applying two or more different models to one 

unit or one learning program [6]. Lecturers choose two or more different learning models depending 

on the learning objectives, to be used in tandem in a learning unit or program. 

Lathe Machining Subject, in which there are two groups of learning objectives, namely goals that 

contain more cognitive aspects, and goals that contain more skills aspects. The Lathe Machining 

course weighs three practical credits of a mandatory pass with a minimum score of C [7]. 

The knowledge that students must have regarding technical knowledge of lathe operation, such as 

techniques for sharpening chisels and installing chisels on lathes, taper turning techniques, screw-

turning techniques, knurling techniques, workpiece clamping techniques, and techniques for working a 

workpiece (product ). Technical knowledge is conveyed to students before practical activities on the 

lathe, namely during the short explanation stage in the workshop (shop-talk) and demonstration 

(demonstration). Students acquire skills to operate a lathe through practical practice operating a lathe 

to make a machine component. Exercises include turning the outside such as turning the shaft and 

shaft neck, tapering, threading and knurling, and inside turning. 

Learning outcomes are the acquisition of learning abilities as indicated by changes in the ability to 

remember, and in understanding [8] [9] [10] [11]. Lathe Machining learning outcomes are defined as 

the abilities obtained after students follow the Lathe Machining course, which is indicated by; (a) 

cognitive test scores, covering memory, understanding, and application of basic knowledge of turning, 

which include sharpening techniques and chiselling on lathes, tapering techniques, thread turning 

techniques, knurling, and turning parameters; (b) the workpiece (product/machine component) 

assessment score resulting from training in lathe operating skills. The learning outcomes of Lathe 

Machining, namely the competence to operate a lathe, are determined from the sum of the test scores 

of the two competency elements, each of which is a test score for the basic knowledge of turning 

techniques (weight 35%), and the work object assessment score of the product from the skills training 

to operate a lathe (weight (weight). 650%). 

Blended learning combines online learning and face-to-face learning, combining two or more 

delivery media (modalities), is used to describe a solution that combines several different delivery 

methods or media [12] [13] [14] [15]. Blended learning is also used to describe the learning process 

that mixes various activities based on activities, including face to face in the classroom, live e-

learning, and self-regulating the course of learning. The proportion of face-to-face and independent 

online and offline learning to deliver learning materials is around 70% face-to-face and 30% 
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online/offline [16]. Blended Learning is significantly associated with more significant learning 

performance of STEM-disciplined students than with traditional classroom practice [17]. 

Online learning, one of the forms is learning using video. Learning the practice of Lathe Machining 

using video can improve student learning outcomes of Lathe Machining [18]. Meanwhile, students' 

perceptions of the application of online learning in Vocational Theory have a positive and significant 

correlation with learning outcomes [19]. 

 

2. METHODOLOGY 

2.1. Research Design 

This study uses Quasi-Experiment using the Treatment by Level experimental design [20]. There 

is one dependent variable, two independent variables, and one attribute variable in this study. 

2.2. Time and Place of Research 

The research was conducted at Department of Mechanical Engineering Education, Faculty of 

Engineering, Universitas Negeri Yogyakarta. The time for conducting research starts from the 03 

February to the 31 July 2020. 

2.3. Research Subjects and Objects 

The population of this research is the second-semester students taking the Lathe Machining 

course, which consists of four classes of Lathe Machining practice, namely classes A1, A2, C1, 

and C2. Of the four classes, two classes were taken as samples, one class as the experimental 

class, and one class as the control class. The selection of classes as samples was carried out using 

random sampling. All members of this study population have the same opportunity to be selected 

as the research sample. To determine the experimental class and the control class from the two 

classes that have been selected to be the sample, it was carried out by random assessment. 

2.4. Procedure 

The dependent variable is the learning outcomes of students' Lathe Machining, consisting of 

learning outcomes in the cognitive domain (knowledge), and learning outcomes in the 

psychomotor domain (skills). The independent variable in this study is the treatment variable, 

consisting of experimental variables and control variables. The experimental variable in this study 

is the application of the Blended Learning Approach to Lathe Machining learning, namely 

learning the practice of Lathe Machining by providing shop-talk and online demonstrations via 

video and learning the practice of turning face-to-face in the workshop. 

The control variable is the application of the Conventional Approach to Lathe Machining learning. 

The conventional approach is interpreted as the approach that has been used in learning Lathe 

Machining, namely the provision of shop-talk and demonstrations by lecturers directly on lathes. 

While the attribute variable is the origin of the school before being accepted into the Department 

of Mechanical Engineering Education, FT UNY, in this case, it comes from vocational high school 

and comes from senior high school. This variable is an attribute of each student that can influence 

the results of the study but cannot be manipulated. Therefore there is no need for treatment.  

2.5. Data, Instruments, and Data Collection Techniques 

This research data includes two kinds, namely data on student learning outcomes of Lathe 

Machining in the cognitive realm, and data on student learning outcomes in the psychomotor 

domain. Data on learning outcomes of Lathe Machining in the cognitive domain were collected 

using a cognitive test in the form of multiple-choice tests, while the data on learning outcomes in 

the psychomotor domain were collected using the workpiece assessment observation sheet. Data 

collection in this study involved two instruments, namely a multiple-choice test for students' 

learning outcomes of Lathe Machining in the cognitive domain, and the workpiece assessment 

observation sheet used to measure the quality of the product/workpiece that was successfully 

done. 

2.6. Data Analysis Technique 

The data analysis in this study used 2 Path ANOVA with one treatment variable and one attribute 

variable. However, in order for the data to be analyzed using ANOVA 2x2, the analysis 
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requirements test will be conducted first, namely the normality test and the homogeneity test of 

the data. 

 

3. Results and Discussion 

The data collected in this study are the learning outcomes of students who are the research subjects 

(Y). The description of the learning outcomes of Lathe Machining includes the highest score (YH), 

lowest score (YL), mean score (Ῡ), and standard deviation price (s2), see Table 1. 

Table 1. Lathe Machining Learning Outcomes Test Score. 

School Origin (B)  
Learning approaches (A) 

ΣB 
Blended Learning (A1) Conventional  (A2) 

Vocational high 

school (B1) 

n 7 7 14 

YH 86.00 76.00 - 

YL 76.00 70.00 - 

Ῡ 82.00 72.00 77.00 

s2 12.67 9.41 - 

ΣY 574.00 504.00 1078.00 

ΣY2 47144 36310.64 83454.64 

Senior high school 

(B2) 

n 6 8 14 

YH 72.60 76.00 - 

YL 60.20 60.10 - 

Ῡ 65.96 67.26 66.70 

s2 23.13 46.25 - 

ΣY 395.74 538.10 933.84 

ΣY2 26217.36 36508.33 62725.69 

ΣA n 13 15 28 

YH 86.00 76.00 - 

YL 60.20 61.10 - 

Ῡ 77.00 69.47 71.85 

s2 85.27 39.27 - 

ΣY 1078.00 1042.10 2011.84 

ΣY2 83454.64 72818.97 146180.33 

Information:  
A1 : A group of college students who use a blended learning approach 
A2 : A group of college students using a conventional approach  
B1 : A group of college students from vocational high school 
B2 : A group of senior high school college students 
n : The number of college students in each group 
YL : The lowest score of the learning achievement test for Lathe Machining in each group 
YH : The highest score of the learning achievement test for Lathe Machining in each group 
�̅� : The mean value of the Lathe Machining learning outcomes test 
s2 : Standard Deviation 

Hypothesis testing in this study includes three tests. First, testing the hypothesis about the main 

effect, namely; the influence of treatment variables in this case, the Blended Learning approach and 

the conventional approach on learning outcomes of Lathe Machining. Second, is testing the hypothesis 

about the interaction effect, namely testing to determine whether there is an interaction between the 

blended learning approach, conventional approaches, and school origins on learning outcomes of 

Lathe Machining. Third, testing the simple effect hypothesis. The test was carried out after it was 

known that there was an interaction between the blended learning approach, the conventional approach, 

and the school's origin on the learning outcomes of Lathe Machining. 
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The analysis technique used for hypothesis testing is 2-way Variant Analysis (ANOVA). The 

results of the calculation of the 2-way Variant Analysis (ANOVA) step are summarized and presented 

in Table 2. 

Table 2. Summary of 2 Path ANOVA Test Results. 

Source of Variance Db JK RJK Fh Ft (=0,05) 
Inter-A  1 134,14 134,14 5,64 4,26 
Inter-B 1 882,12 882,12 37,12 4,26 
Interaction (A x B) 1 110,9 110,9 4,67 4,26 
Betwwen Groups (A) 3 1127,18 375.73 15,81 3,01 
In Group (D) 24 570.00 23,76 - - 
Total Reduction (TR) 27 1698.00 - - - 
Mean/Correction ( R ) 1 146138.63 - - - 
Total (T) 28 147836.13 - - - 

 

3.1. Main Effect Hypothesis Testing 

One-sided hypothesis testing, then the Fcount (FhA) price must be converted into a t price with the 
formula; thA = √𝐹ℎ𝐴 [21]. The results of the calculation using the conversion formula for the price of 
F to the price of t, obtained thA = √5,64  = 2,38; with comparison ttable(0,05,24) = 1,71. The result of the 
conversion calculation shows that tcount (thA) = 2,38 is greater than ttable(0,05,24) = 1,71 (tcount (thA) > 
ttable(0,05,24)). Therefore H0 is rejected and H1 is accepted, it means the hypothesis which states; The 
learning outcomes of students who take the blended learning approach are higher than those who take 
the conventional approach, are accepted or supported by data. 
3.2. Interaction Effect Hypothesis Testing 

The interaction effect of A and B on Y shows that the value of Fcount is 4.67 and the price of Ftable 
with db of the numerator = 1, db of the denominator = 24, and  = 0,05 is 4,26. It appears that the 
price of Fcount is greater than Ftable (Fcount > Ftable(0,05)(1,24)), then H0 is rejected, and H1 is accepted which 
means that there is an interaction effect between the learning approach and the school origin on 
learning outcomes of Lathe Machining. The learning outcomes of Lathe Machining are not only 
influenced by the learning approach but are also determined by the student's school of origin. Thus the 
research hypothesis which states; There is an interaction effect between the learning approach and the 
origin of the college students learning outcomes of Lathe Machining is accepted or supported by data. 

 
Figure 1. Graph of the Interaction of Learning Approaches and School Origins on Learning Outcomes 

 
 

Blended Learning Conventional 

High Spatial Visuals 

Low Spatial Visuals 
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3.3. Simple Effect Hypothesis Testing-1 

The results of the calculation of the simple effect-1 hypothesis testing showed that the t0(A1B1xA2B1)  
price was 5.47 it was more significant than the ttable(0,05,24) of 1.71, so that H0 was rejected, and H1 was 
accepted. This means the simple effect-1 hypothesis of this study which states: The learning outcomes 
of Lathe Machining students from vocational high schools who take the blended learning approach are 
higher than those who take conventional learning approaches, are accepted or supported by data. 
3.4. Hypothesis Testing Simple Effect-2 

The results of the calculation of the simple effect-2 hypothesis testing obtained the t0(A1B1xA2B1) price 
-0,36 which was more significant than the ttable(0,05,24) price -1,71, so that H0 was accepted, and H1 was 
rejected. This means that the simple effect-2 hypothesis in this study which states: The learning 
outcomes of senior high school students who take blended learning approaches are lower than those 
who take conventional approaches are rejected or not supported by data. 
 

The learning outcomes of Lathe Machining with the Blended Learning approach are higher than the 

conventional approach 

The learning outcomes of students who follow learning using the Blended Learning approach are 
higher than those who take learning using the conventional approach. This is evidenced by the results 
of ANOVA calculations at the source of the variance between A obtained  Fcount = 38,24 > Ftable = 4,28 
at α = 0,05, and the results of the descriptive analysis which show that the mean learning outcomes of 
students who take learning with the blended approach learning Y̅A1= 86,83, learning outcomes of 
students who follow learning using the conventional approach Y̅A2= 78,17. The results of the data 
analysis empirically show that the blended learning approach has an effect and has a better impact on 
student learning outcomes of Lathe Machining. 
 
Effect of Interaction between Learning Approaches and School Origin on Learning Outcomes of Lathe 

Machining 

There is an interaction effect between the learning approach and the origin of the school on learning 
outcomes of Lathe Machining. It is known from the two-way ANOVA calculation at the source of 
variance A x B, the price of Fcount = 35,42 > Ftable = 4,28 at α= 0,05. For college students from 
vocational high schools, college students who take the blended learning approach to learn outcomes of 
Lathe Machining are higher than college students who take learning with the conventional approach. 
In contrast, for college students from senior high school, college students who take learning using the 
blended learning approach have more learning outcomes of Lathe Machining lower than college 
students who take learning with conventional approaches. 
 
The learning outcomes of students from vocational high schools who follow the blended learning 

approach are higher than conventional approaches 

The learning outcomes of college students from vocational high schools who take learning with the 
blended learning approach are higher than college students from vocational high schools who take 
learning with the conventional approach. Evidenced by the results of the Dunnet t-test; namely tcount= 
4,34 > ttable= 1,71, and the results of the descriptive analysis show that the mean value of  Y̅A1B1= 86,83 
> Y̅A2B1 = 78,17. The results of this data analysis indicate that to improve the learning outcomes of 
college students from vocational high schools, it is more appropriate if the learning of Lathe 
Machining is carried out using a blended learning approach. 
 
The learning outcomes of high school students' Lathe Machining with the blended learning approach 

are lower than conventional approaches 

The learning outcomes of high school students who take learning with the blended learning approach 
are not different from those from high school students who take learning with the conventional 
approach. This is evidenced by the results of the Dunnet t-test which shows tcount= -0,36 > ttable= -1,71. 
Although the results of the descriptive analysis show that the mean value of Y̅A1B2= 65,96 is smaller 
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than Y̅A2B2 = 67,26. The mean learning outcomes of senior high school students who took the blended 
learning approach looked different and lower, but the difference was not significant. For low-spatial 
visual college students, they can still take part in Lathe Machining learning using the blended learning 
approach well. 

 

4. Conclusion 

Based on the research that has been done, it is concluded that first, the learning outcomes of 

students who take the blended learning approach are higher than those who take learning using the 

conventional approach. Second, there is an interaction effect between the learning approach and the 

origin of the school on learning outcomes of Lathe Machining. Third, the learning outcomes of 

students from vocational high schools who take learning with the blended learning approach are higher 

than students from vocational schools who take learning with conventional approaches. Fourth, the 

learning outcomes of high school students who take learning with the blended learning approach are 

no different from students from high school who take learning with conventional approaches. 
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